
London,  United  Kingdom,  24  March  2014:  Southall  Travel,  the  Middlesex  based  travel
agency, has announced special package holiday deals for Dubai with price starting from
as low as £425 per person for a 3 nights holiday. The package includes return flights as well
as stay at any of the three highly popular Sheikh Zayed Road Hotels in the emirate – Four
Points by Sheraton, Towers Rotana and the Grand Millennium.

The deals have been 
tailored with budget 
vacationers and late last 
minute holiday seekers in 
mind who are looking for 
affordable and good value 
luxury holidays in Dubai 
during the shoulder as well
the off-peak seasons that 
feature fewer crowds in 
the emirate.Southall Travel

is also offering competitively priced 5 and 7 nights’ holiday variants under the offer.

Sheikh Zayed Road is among the most sought-after locations in Dubai for business
travellers as well as holiday makers. The road is the pulse of Downtown Dubai and
some of  the  Dubai’s  most  impressive  hotels  and shopping  malls  have  it  as  their
address.  In  fact,  business  travellers  increasingly  look  out  for  accommodation  at
Sheikh Zayed Road for its proximity to the airport and with numerous big corporate
houses and trade centres that call it home. Besides, the stretch is dotted with and
provides swift access to many Dubai attractions such as Jumeirah Beach, The Palm
Jumeirah, Burj Al Arab, Burj Khalifa, Wild Wadi Park, Dubai Mall, Mall of the Emirates,
Dubai Marina, etc.

Four Points by Sheraton Sheikh Zayed Road hotel, located in the heart of the central
business district of the Dubai, is close to a host of business and recreational venues.
Moreover, the hotel, with several accommodation options, is a short drive from the
Dubai International Airport.

Towers Rotana offers an easy access to all key destinations in Dubai. Located close to
the tallest building in the world, Burj Khalifa, Towers Rotana is perfectly placed to
cater to the recreational and corporate needs of travellers who disembark flights at
Dubai airport.

Grand  Millennium  Dubai  is  a  tasteful  property  that’s  situated  between  Mall  of
Emirates and Ibn Battuta shopping mall on the Sheikh Zayed Road. A 5-star hotel,

http://goo.gl/w7NF66
http://goo.gl/0ejeQd


Grand  Millennium  Dubai  has  around  350  guest  rooms  and  several  restaurants,
lounges and bars.

Southall Travel has rolled out these special deals with careful attention to a host of
events and festivals that make up Dubai’s  2014 summer calendar.  Dubai  Summer
Surprises (DSS) is the highlight of the season, and remains a pivotal draw for many.
During DSS, tourists can grab lucrative bargains in more than 6,000 stores; and those
who choose to stay at Sheikh Zayed Road hotels can enjoy easy access to most of
these. 

Holiday makers including families,  who aren’t  much inclined to sightsee in  Dubai
during the summer months, can choose to remain indoors as each of these hotels
offers  wide  ranging  and  interesting  activities  and  facilities  like  swimming  pools,
fitness and spas, fine dining, sports etc. 

Shuban Kotwal, General Manager, Tour Operation for Southall  Travel, said “For an
affordable  destination  a  little  closer  to  home,  Dubai  will  continue  to  lure
holidaymakers from Britain in 2014. Being one of our top selling destinations, we are
aware of the unique travel  requirements of  business and leisure travellers  to the
emirate, especially during off-peak season. Our carefully selected Sheikh Zayed Road
hotels will appeal to a wide range of travellers who seek affordable luxury in Dubai
and an extensive choice of indoor and outdoor activities”.

The deals are on per person and twin sharing basis and include all taxes and charges.
More details about the exclusive offers, early bird discounts and offer validity can be
accessed on Southall Travel’s official website www.southalltravel.co.uk.

About Southall Travel

Southall  Travel  is  a  well-known  travel  agency  in  the  UK  catering  to  leisure  and
business  travellers.  Operational  for  three  decades,  the  company  has  acquired
unrivalled expertise in booking affordable flights and holidays for budget as well as
luxury travellers. The company maintains an extensive inventory of flights deals and
offers  tailor-made  holidays  to  worldwide  destinations.  Southall  Travel  is
headquartered in Iver, Buckinghamshire, and operates a walk-in office at Southall,
Middlesex. It also operates a round the clock contact centre that is open all 365 days
of  the year  and offers booking and after  sales services over the phone.  Southall
Travel is an ABTA member and holds IATA Accreditation. Holidays booked with the
company  are  financially  protected  under  its  ATOL  license  from the  Civil  Aviation
Authority.
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